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REPORT 
,~ 

The, value of the ~amotints .&ported by the Banks +ring the, year 1882 is ‘ES f&ows:- 
Bank of British Columjia.. ,,, , , . . . $237,683 
Benk.of British North America,. _,_ ~.~. _._ . .~. . . .~. ., 181,071 
Gwesche,Green&Co i _ . . . . . . . . . 1; . . . . . . . . . ~...*.I 376,017 

$795,071 
This is a decrease of nearly $60,000, compared with the Bank export of 1881. The 

number of men, however, engaged in this indu&y has declined in about the woe pmpor$ion, 
for the average yearly earnings per man are very olosely~ approximate fwthe two years. 

CA.RIBOO. 

Although the yield, of gold in t&is dist,rict fell off considerably during the past yew, it is 
gratifying to find that a spirit of cheerfulness and hope pervades the comprehensive report of 
the Gold Commissioner. 

The sum voted at the last session of the Legislature for explorations has, so far &s the 
portion appropriated t,o Cariboo is concerned, zdrrady borne some fruit. Prospecting, other 
than surface and outside of the well-known gold bearing creeks, had almost become a thing of 
the past. It has now received a stimulus which will certainly last during the coming season, 
independently of the success or failure of any particular work now being prosecuted. 

The interesting report of Illessrs.~ Petrie, McDonald, Porter, and Johss is herewith pub- 
lished. They evidentllg have fait11 in Ollalie Creek, and t,he nature of the aground apparently~ 
fulrils the conditions considered fnvourable by those experienced in, the deep diggings of 
Cariboo. Unless driu-en out by water at a lower level, t,he result ought soon to be known; if B 
successful one, another mining division mill have been added to the district. 

A report from ~Iessrs. Johnston and Maedonald, who likewise received a portion of the 
Government grant,, is also published. They travelled over the section of country lying to,the~ 
north of Sugar Creek, but were not in a position to do other,than surface prospect~ing. They 
found favournble indications of gold, and are of op~inion that a creek they discovwed is worth 
being thoroughly t~estcd. 

Messrs. Foster and Paris, vh0 were also assist.ed out:of .the vote for explorations’ 
t.ravelled down Willow River for a distance of about forty miles below Barkerville.~ Like the 
party last mr?ntione& t,hey were not prepared t,o sink, and their expedit.ian was without result. 

Messrs. Pearce and Bennett, t,be fourth party assisted in their out&by the Gorernment, 
found ptying diggings on n tributary of Cunningham Crock. This discovery tends to .confirm 
the opinion that CnriLoo has, 30 far, been only partially prospected, for Cunningham Creek luts 
bee,, well-known for ma-e than twenty yaws. 

Mk Eow~os’s REPORT. 

I‘ RICHFIELD,’ 24th Nov., 1882. 
~8 SIR,-In pursuance of r&u@ in your circ+r of 13t,h September, last, I have t,he 

honou? to enclose forms containing mining statistics of the districts f?~ the present year, and 
submit the following report ih conoe&ion t,herewitb. 

‘6 From a referenca tom the xeompcqing &&tics it mill be seen th?t s marked decrease 
in the annual gold product has takrx place, a result that has caused much diseppointment 
among the minors gcnerslly, but more especially crmong those companies who, for the past 
year or tao, have been preparing to works thoia c!nims by hydr&lic proc&. Not, that their 
claims have been p>oven non-remlul,rmt,ive, but siniply from the fact t,hat this system of mining 
is oompsrntively new to Ca&oo and, cons&luently, the time, trouble and expense necessary 
to put such claims in proper working order has been under-estimated. 



“Another cause of the decrease in the yield will be found in the decreased number of 
men employed. The statistics shew that our white mining population number about seventy- 
five less than in 1881, which ia accounted for by the demand for skilled white l&our upon the 
railroad works. 

“The Chinese, who now ou&number the white population of the district about two to one, 
very naturally again make the best showing, as, while many of the white men are either pros- 
pecting or erecting new and elaborste machinery to work their mines, the Chinaman, on the 
contrary, is busy with his sluice-box or rocker, every duty adding something to tha general 
output. 

“On Williams Creek the Bed-rock Flume Co. have not done any work the present 
wwon. The old Downie &z Bradley Nicholson Co., situated about three-quarters of a mile 
above Richfield, and now in the hands of Chinese, admit taking out $16,000 the past sea.vxx 
This claim has been worked continuously for eighteen years and still has every appearance of 
being good for years to come. The Bon&a Co., situated immediately above the old Black 
$;kgcm% ap+r to have found & b&ok oh&mm1 from which very good pay was taken during 

‘I< The gentlemen to whom & conditional lease of the abandoned ground b&-w the c&m 
was promised last year, having been unsuccessful in their endeavours to induce capitalists to 
takes hold of the enterprise, have surrendered their right to the lease, and the ground, or a 
portion of it, has been located by minen, who are now engaged running B drain to open up the 
s&me and expect to be taking out gold shortly. 

“The Waverly Hydraulic Co., of Grouse Oreelf, lost the greater part of the season by 
reason of their tunnel, through which their claim is bang opened, getting choked with gravel 
and dirt, which tilled the cut above with w&w to a depth of some ninety feet. This necessi- 
tated considerable delay, as it was deemed too hszardoua an undertaking to attempt opening 
the tunpel while that pressure of water remained, and the grater part of the season was lost 
before the claim was opened for work. 

“The Sugar Creek Hydraulic Co. have progressed satisfactorily with their work, having 
reached pay dirt snd washed out about @Z,OOO. The owners feel confident of being able to 
make it profitable in the future. 

“The Clamorgan Co., of New Creek, who have been running a tunnel through very bad 
ground for the greater part of the past two years, lately sank B blind shaft in their tunnel and 
obt&ed what they consider paying prospects. They are IIOTK about to put up machinery and 
expect to be taking out pay in about two months hence. Other claims have been located, 
both above and below, on this creek. 

I‘ On Antler Creek, the Yellow Lion Cd., situ&d below the old b&Bean Bench and in 
the pw lea&g toward8 Cunningham Creek, about a yew ago found gold on the bed-rock 
within n few feet of the surface, and followed it into a chennel from twenty-five to thirty feet 
deep, nhich appears to run towards Cunningham Creek. This olaim hss paid well the whole 
season, and would indicate that the Antler lead, from this point, runz through the pasa towards 
Cunningham Creek, a dis+nce of some three miles, and which up to the present time remains 
unpzwpected. The benches on the lorver end of Antler Creek, worked principally by Chinese, 
hare paid fairly well during the post summer. 

“On Lightning Creek but little new work has been undertaken The hydraulic com- 
panies’ works on Dunbar Flat are not in a sufficiently advanced state to test the productiveness 
of their mine. 

“ Froze Last Chsnce Creek, which was worked and paid lmndaomely in years past, but 
latterly entirely abandoned, Mesara J. Holmes and George McLeod have obtained excellent 
prospects about one mile from its mouth. They exhibited & beautiful sample of gold, one 
piece of which weighed OYW an ounoe, and, on application, were granted discovery olaima At 
present titing it is impossible to form sn opinion as to the extent or value of this discovery. 

“The bars and benches on the Fraser and Quesnelle Rivera have been less productive 
than in 1660 and 1861. There have, however, beena less number engaged, and those principally 
Chinese. Xr. St. Laurent, Collector at Quesnelle, reports the discovery, by Chinese, of some 
new mines about thirty miles up Queanelle River, some twenty of whom have taken up sup 
plies and will remain there during the winter. 

“The limited sum of money, from the vote of last session, placed at my disposal for 
exploration purposes has, I b&eve, after consultation with the members from this district, 

.been most judiciously expended. Four different parties were assisted in purchasing their 
outfit, three of whom have handed in reports which will be found hereunto annexed. Whatever 

---- ---I_-,__I_L 
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the ultimate result of these discoveries msy be, at present we can only conjecture. I must, 
however, say that the representations made by these different parties have evoked much 
enthusiasm here thong all classes; and two parties, one of four and another of six men, will 
be kept out all winter, prospecting for deep diggings, on creeks discov~md the past season, and 
believed to contain gold in paying quantities on the clay. 

‘6 One party of four men, under Mr. Hilton, have already started with some 2,800 lbs. of 
supplies, furnished by the tradera, farmera, and miners of the district, to prosecute rwearches 
on a creek about 45 miles north of Cottonwood Bridge. This creek was discovered by Messrs. 
Hilton and North, last summer, and named Alder Creek. They took out between five and six 
ounces of gold on top of the clay, and have returned there again to reach bed-rock, if possible. 

“Another party of sir men~proceed at onoe to Porter Creek, about 45 miles south of 
Barkerville, and will endearour to reach be&rock on that creek. 

“Messrs. S. Peearoe and W. Bennett, who also received assistance in their outfit from the 
exploration fund, discovered zx small gulch putting into Cunningham Creek, which will pay 
fair wages. The discoverers have built themselves & cabin, and will work &re the coming 
season. Two companies have recorded ground on the stream, which has been named Pearce’s 
Gulch. 

“ One observable feature in the reports of the parties who have been out exploring the 
past seaoo, is the number of favourable-looking creeks and gulches found, upon which no 
appe-oe of previous prospecting was seen. This renders it most desirable that one or two 
parties, of say four men each, should be kept out during the coming summer, and any assistance 
made by the Government towards this end would, I think, judging from the action taken the 
present se&son, be most liberally supplemented by the people of this district. 

“Them was melted at the Government Assay Office, Barkerville, $194&4!2 30 for the 
eleven months of present year. I estimate the total yield of gold for the district, exclusive of 
Omineca, for 1882, as follows :- . 

Barkerville Division . . . . . $180,500 
Lightning Creek Division . :,. . . 85,595 
Quesnelle Dlvlslon . . . . 71,610 
Keithley Division . . . . . . . . 98,820 
Estimated amount of which no account was obtained. 20,000 
Eetimsted yield throughout district from date of ccl- 

letting statistics till 31st December.. . 15,000 

$47,1,525 
“With the exception of some tunnel work on Burns’ Mountain, no prospecting for quarts 

was done. Samples of quartz taken from 8 ledge found on one of the tributaries of Willow 
River by Foster and Paris, assayed at the Government Assay Of&e $15 07 per ton of 2,000 
lbs., with traces of silver. I have, &a, 

(Signed) “ JNO. BOWRON, 
‘I Gold Conmisaicner. 

MR. STBPI~ENIBOW’LI REPOKT, 

FORES QUES~.ELLE, 15th Novembw, 1882. 

‘6 &&--I bow the honour to forward herewith the mining statistios for Keithley Division, 
Czwibao District. Although I have been 8s careful as possible in collecting information, I must 
ackoowledge a serious falling off from last.year’s yield of gold in nearly &l the different set- 
tions of this division. 

“The unprecedented high waters of this season, certainly did in many instances retard 
work, and on Keithley Creek did oonsidcxxble damany to several of the creek claims. But upon 
the other hand for hydraulic and ground sluicing clanns, where plenty of water is needed, the 
season has been unusually good for a plentiful supply. 

“As yet there is very little hydraulic mining in this section, chiefly owing to heavy out- 
lay necessary to get water upon the, benches that would p&y to be worked as hydraulic oloims. 

‘The river mining Jxwbeen greatly retarded by the aster keeping at a high stage until 
l& in the wason, thereby causing quite & number of Obinamcu to go down the country who, 
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had the water been as low as usual at the time of the year, would have been mining upon the 
rirer ban, until the cold we&her set in; but this sasoo the cold weather has come before the 
water has gone down, therefore, we have very little river mining this fall. 

“ On the Fraser River, from Quesnelle to Soda Creek, there aire comparatively few miners 
this year, they having apparently worked out the diggings found last year without any new 
discoveries for the current year. 

“I have, &c., 
(Signed) “W. STEPHENSON, 

“Govemmnt Agent. 

REPORT OF Sless~s. PETRIE, >ICDONALD, JOHW AND PORTER. 

“SIR,-We, the undersigned, having received a portion of the Government fund for 
exploratiou purposes, beg leave to submit thti following report which contains a summary of 
our proceediI,gs since 16th August last :--On that date we left Bwkerkerville and proceeded 
south over Bald Mountain until we struck Swift River and it,s tributaries. Here ve found 
small prospects on the surf~co; but as we were llot prepared t,o sink for deep diggings, continued 
our way in a southerly direction &cross the divide between Swift River and the main Quesnelle. 

“On the south Bide of the divide we found a very large quartz ledge from 15 to 30 feet in 
width with well defined walls. The ledge runs in a N.E. rmd S.W. direction and is t,raceable 
on the surface for over 700 feet, the croppings in plsee~ rising 10 feet &we the ground. It is 

.so situated on the side of the mountain that ae judged a tunnel run in a di&nce of 500 feet 
would tap the ledge 1000 feet from the surface. 

(‘On the south side of the divide we found a seatioll of country, which heretofore seemed 
to have been entirely overlooked. We found one large stream to which has been given the 
name of Porter Creek, having a number of small tributaries, upon several of which we found 
gold upon the clay. We made an attempt to sink on one of Ihtw, Lut for lackof windlass alld 
rope, could only get down &Lout 1S feet. This stream empiies into Porter Creek about & mile 
from where we were sinking. SuLsequent,ly ve ascertained that Porter Creek empties ioto 
Swift River about five, or perhaps six, miles below where we were working. 

‘j In the meantime our supply of provisions was getting exhausted, but fortunately one of 
our party about this time killed a cariboo, and as grouse wore rer r 5 plentiful we prolonged our 
stay several days, snd found that on Porter Creek t,he $ley in places is over a mile in width, 
that small prospects could be found over the whole of this distance, which contirmcd us in the 
belief, that we had found a favourable field to prospect in, and ve determined as our provisions 
were exhausted to return to Barkerville and refit ourselves again, and come Lack to test the 
deep ground. Accordingly we started back, and reached Bzrkerville 011 the 3rd September. 
Receiving further aid, we started back again, on the 2&h, provided with rope, windlass, 
Lock&, &to. In order to get through with horses and pack animals, we were oLliged to go by 
way of Stanley, following the old Swift River trail for about 15 m&s, slid then cutting our 
way through the timber the remain$er of the distance. This occupied~us ten days, and as the 
cold weather was setting in we hsd to build ourselves a cabin, which ~t,ook e[ght days more. 
-We then oommewed sinking a xw ahaft about fifty feet from the old one w&ch we had left 
at 18 feet deep, and co&wed sinking until the ?lst November, having reached a dept,h of 56 
feet, wheo we were agaiu obliged to return to Barkorville for more wpplies. 

“ The shaft is well altd srcorcly timLered. The ground is for the first few feet gravel, 
then about 10 feet clay, thee more gravel for about SO feet, after which, coroes a hard dry 
slum to bottom. 

“The sink+ is pretty <wad (h&d aud dry) ; we call only conjccturo as to depth to bed- 0 
rook, but think it will not exceed 25 feet from where ae left oit, We have named t,his creek 
Ollalie Creek. 

~1 As the Govenxnent fund for explo&ion is exhausted, as veil as our own individual 
~~(~ourr,ra, we~have made aa &ppeal to the general public for assistance, and have met vith such 
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a generous response that we intend returning again in a few days to continue sinking, if @v 
ble, our shaft to bed-rook. 

‘<We have the honour, 66, 
Signed I‘ FRANK PETRZE, 

“ ALEX. MaDou~~n, II 
‘I ALEXANDER PORTER, ,! 
“SLW JOHNS. I, 

” Barkmille, B. C., (90th Nom&r, 1882.” 

MESSRS. Joerwroli AND MCDONALD’S REPORT. 

lL To John Bowm, Gold Conw&simw, Ricljeld : 
“SIR,-We beg to report the result of our prospecting tour to the north of Sugar Creek:- 
‘< Starting from Sugar Creek on the 15th August, ve went down Valley Creek twenty 

miles, then went north-west to Stone Lake Valley, a distance of ten miles. We then struck a 
creek, about the size of Stouts Gulch, running to t.he east, on which we sunk three prospect 
holes and got colours of gold in each, but not enough topay. We did not get bed-rock on this 
creek. We then went on about four miles in a north-west direction snd struck another creek 
of about the same size, and sunk several holes on it with the same result. We then went on 
about one mile further, and found a large stream, larger than Willirams Creek. We found 
bed-rock at the upper end of this creek, but found no gold; this creek runs east. We then 
went axoss the mountain in a westerly direction, about ten miles, and came on Willow River; 
followed. Willow River about three miles and struck another creek emptying into it from the 
north. On this week we found a csiion and did some prospecting, getting coloun of gold. 
This is a good looking creak, but it would take considerable work to properly prospect. There 
are several quartz ledges crossing it-the kind of quartz found on Towhee Creek. We think 
the creek worth a thorough prospecting. We nent on four miles to another creek about &s 
large as Williams Creek, on which we found prospects of fine gold, and started a ground sluice. 
Got a out ~ti~ about live feet, when va oame on a soft mud or slum; we drove dovn a pole into it 
about twelve feet and concluded we oould not bottom and gave it up. There is no quartz or 
slate rock to be seen on this creek. We went on to another creek about four miles, but found 
it small and worthless looking, therefore did not stop to prospect it. We then came back up 
Willow River to the creek where the quartz and slate was found. Crossed Willow River and 
came on B creek upon which we obtained & good prospect, in one pan about ten cents, but it 
did not hold out. 

‘IWe then started for home, and on the way prospected some of the bars on Willow 
River. We got fine gold, but whether in sufficient quantities to pay we are uncertain; although 
gold was obt,ained in every pan we tried, Coming up Valley Creek to within four miles of 
Sugar Creek, we prospected on a creek which puts into the former from t,he south, finding 
nothing. 

‘I We also prospeoted on a creek between Sugar and Mustang Creeks, but did not find the 
channel, as there was no wash where we sunk. 

“We then returned to Sugar Creek, where 1-e arrived on the lith September. 
“The country t.hrough which we t,rsvelled is very favourable looking for gold, but it 

would require a larger force of men to sink. 
“ Y “11114, <kc., 

(Signed) I‘ A. JOHSBTON, 
“ ALEX. XCD~NALD. >, 

‘( Bnrkeruilie, October 111.6, l&W.” 

CASSIAR~. 

SIR. VOWELL’~ REPORT. 

‘( C~ssu~, B. C., 34th October, 188%. 

$6 Sm.-I hnve tho honour, Lerawith, to forward for the information of the Government, 
the mining &&i&s for 188?, and such other pwticuiars in reference to my district as m&y 
he of importexace, ti.:- 
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“Since my last report, dated t,he 18th July, 
in mining p&p&s throughout the district. 

1882, a slight improvement has taken place 

“The output of gold for 1882 has been fair, and compares favourably with t,hat of last 
year, when there wore nearly twice the number engaged in mining ILS have been at Cassiar 
during the present year. 

“On MeDames Creek there was n decided improvement during the latter portion of the 
season, and on Thiberts Creek several hill claims hare proved highly remunerat~ive, while 
others are being opened rith the intent,ion of prospecting, etc., during the winter months. 

“ Dease Creek has not done much, but all /qe, as regards the richness of its hill+ has not 
been yet abandoned, several companies being determined to carry on prospecting in that locality 
next year. 

“Those who have been mining on the L&d--some twenty in all-are very well satisfied 
xvith t,heir season’s work, and 6ome Chinese and others have done so well on Walker’s Creek as 
to induce them to return next year with many of their friends. 

“ In going down the L&d River last spring, the Chinese lost one boat with four China- 
men and the boat load of provisions. 

IL Estimate of the general yield of gold d wing past SeaSon is as follows :- 
‘< McDames Creek section. $72,700 
“Dease and Thiberts section. 80,100 
“ Yukon, Takoo and Stickeen 30,000 

“Total,. $182,800 
“The last entry ($30 000) is mere guess work, no returns h&&g been received from the 

last mentioned places. ’ * * * * x * 
‘(About one hundred and tifty souls, exclwive of Indians, intend to pass the coming 

winter in these mines; of these, 8ome 30 white men and 40 Chinese remain at McDames 
Creek, 28 white men on Thiberts Creek, 6 white men and 25 Chinese at Dease Creek, and 
about 20 white men on the Stiokeen. * * * 

“ I have &c., 
(Signed) “A. W. VOWELL, 

(‘ Bold Conmisaimer mad Stipendiary Maqistrate, Cassiar. 

LILLOOET. 

MR. Pnnm’s REPORT. 

“LILLOOET, 1St~h November, 1882. 
“SIR-In compliance with the request contained in your circular letter of the 13th 

Septembei last, I have the honour to forward herewith the mining statistics for the Lillooet 
Division of Lillooet District for the year 1882. 

“ No new discoveries of gold have been made the past season, nor any prospecting done 
except on Bridge River and its sout.h tributary. 
B wing-dam and obtained a very fair prospeot. 

On the latter, a company of four men put in 
They got, $13 m coarse gold from a hole 4 feet 

by 11 feet and 6 feet in depth, which was chiefly on the bed-rock. It was, however, t.oo late 
in the season to t,est the creek thoroughly, but they intend returning early next q’riing. 

“They told me the creek is easilv wing-dammed, rind that there is plenty of good timber 
adjacent to it. 

‘l It is on this south branch that Indian Huuter Jack, whom I mentioned in my last report, 
has a claim r,ecorded, nud which paid him very well during the past season. Thirteen Indians 
have just returned from there, none of whom had less t,han $30 in gold dust. 

“The journey an be made in three or four days from this town. ‘The route is by Seatin 
Lake, thence across the mountain, which is very steep and without a. trail. Indians will not 
pack supplies for less t,han 5 oents a pound. 

“ There are many creeks in the vicinity of this one, which, from what I w,n learn, ver+ 
never thoroughly prospected. 
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“The amount of gold bought here this year w&s $9,270 less than last year. 
” The total yield for the past soaaon is about 830,415. 

“I have, kc., 
(Signed) “0. PHAlR, 

“Govmment Agent. 

-- 

CLINTON DIYIBION, 

L’G~~~mm~~~ OFFICE, CLINTON, 
“28th October, 1882. 

L1 81x+--T have the honour to enclose herewith the mining statistics for the yew 1682, for 
the upper portion of Liilooet District, extending from Leans Creek on the south to thr? 
mouth of Chilcoaton River on the north, a diatsnce of about 60 miles. With the exception of 
4 white men, the whole of the gold mining, in this portion of the district, may be said to be 
done by Chinese, and it is therefore simply impossible to get at anything like a correct return 
of t~he total annual yield. The sowoes from which I have obtained my information &ro the 
merchants and other buyers of gold, and I have no reason to doubt the correctness of their 
statements. 

“The total amount which I have to report from these sources is $25,360. This amount 
is somewhat under the total of last year, but I am satisfied the yield--could it he ascertained- 
would be in excess of last year, from the fact that a much larger number ihan usual of wander- 
ing and non-registered Chinese minen hare beal at work in this district t,llis year. I estimate 
the amount of gold taken out by this class, at least equal to owthird of the actual figures 
obtained from reliable SOWCRS. 

I‘ I hare no new discoveries to report for this section. Mining was again tried this year 
on Sootty’s Creek, a trihutary of Bonaparte River. The gold, of a fine qwlity, is found in the 
bed of t,he creek, but the impediments in t,he xxy, iu the form of large boulders, are insur- 
mountable unless backed by capital. Thr water power is excellent, and with a properly 
const,ructed flume which would inralve considerable outlay, these obstacles could be removed. 

I‘ I regret exceedingly again to report, no work done this year on the Big Slide Iadn. Mr. 
Foster, so far, has been unsuccessfid in makUxg arrangemelxts for the working of his claim on 
that lode. Science in this particular case is still behind the requirements of t,he ale. The 
precious metal is, vit,hout a shadow of 8. doubt, in the ore, but the question, how 1s it to be 
profitably e&-acted, still remains unsolved. 

(‘ I have, &o., 
a F. SOUPS, 

“ Gold &wr&&w. 

-- 

YALE. 

“GOVERN~~ENT OPPICE, YALE, 
“25th November, 1862. 

I‘ Sir,-1 hve the honour to forward herewith mining statistics for the Yale and Hope 
Divisions. 

“ The win&d oortion of the mininc in this district has bea carried on. 011 Saw Mill Flat 
opposite Ykle. I * 

_ 

‘(The Stahlo-Chuck Flume Mining Company brought water on to the flat at a very great 
expense to thoroughly prospect the ground, bat, unfortunately, with no good results, The 
enterprise proved & complete failure. 
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“I might also mention that another~ company brought water on to the flat from Hills Bar 
Creek, 8. distanoe of about one mile and three-quarters, at B great outlay, with the same result 
&s the Stahl&buck Company. 

$1 The minwa after putting in considerable labour prospecting their claims, finally had to 
abandon them in consequence of the ground not yielding s&icier& gold to remunerate them. 

“There zwe still & few Chinamen (nrho have purchased claima from the whites) working on 
the flats, but with w6at result it is hard to find out. 

“ I. have, &a., 
“W. DEWDNEY, 

“Gcnwmmmt Agent, &c. 

“KAAILOOP~, December 12th 1882. 
“SIR,-I hsvs the hanour to enclose the mining statistics apperttining to the Kamloops 

District for the current year. 
“The estimated yield of gold is $3,700, produced by oompania permantly located on 

Tranquille Creek, and $300 more obtained by transient miners, making an aggregate amount 
of $4,000. 

“ I have, &c., 
“a. a. TUN~ALL, 

“Govmmmt Agent. 

OKANAQAN DIVIBION. 
No report has been received this year from the Government Agent, and it is fwred that 

the prospecting mentioned in the last mining report 88 being vigorowly prosecuted on Cherry 
Creek has resulted unsucc~sfully. 

KOOTENAY. 

The report froom this district is decidedly e+oourag%g, and the at&i&as show & slight 
increase in the number of white miners, and also in the yield of gold. 

The deflection of the Canadian Pscific Railway from the “Leather” to the more southerly 
“Kicking Horse” pass will surely tend to develope the resources of Kooten~y and the Big 
Bend of the Columbia. Thii latter section affwa great facilities for hydraulic mining, and will 
in all probability again become & mining camp, Bupporting & small but well-to-do community. 

MR. FERNIB’S REPORT. 
“KOOTENAY, October 31st, 1882. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to for&d herewith, the mining &&tics for the Kwtotensy 
District, for the se&son of 1882. The hydraulic claims on Wild Horse Creek, on both sides of 
the creek, have paid better thia ye&r than they ever did before, and the miners we highly 
elated over their pr‘ospects for the future. On Perry Creek, the BLack Hills Comprany has not 
made satisfactory progress, owing to the loose nature of the ground and quantities of water 
met with,~ which makes tunrlelling very slow work. The Mont Cenis company we Stig up 
their tunnel, and expect soon to be taking out p&y. The other gold mining companies in the 
different portions of the di&rict have awragd fair p&y for the work done. Good prospects 

were found on Bull River by the men building FZ bridge BCTOB~ the river. I afterward6 fitted 
out P. party to prospect higher up the river and try to trace the source of the gold. No prying 
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prospects were found above the long caiion, where the bridge is, and it is supposed the gold 
found came from a quartz ledge in the vicinity. * * * * 

“ I have, &a 
(Signed) 

“The Hon. the Mhister of Mines,” 

COAL. 

The Report of the Inspector is sstisfactory and encouraging: the output for 1882 ia the 
largest yet recorded, and good rewons arre given for the confident expectation that the result 
of the laboun of the present year will show & still further increase. 

The East Wellin,@nn Company appear to be pushing forward their work6 w&h energg; 
and it may be predicted, with some safety, tbat in the next snnual report of the Inspector, 
their Colliery vi11 help, substantially, to swell the total of the returns. 

The following table shows the output of each year from 1874 to 1882, inclusive: 

Year. No. of Tons. 
1874................................................ 
1875 ..I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,... 

81,000 
110,000 

1876............................................,,,, 139,000 
1877 . . . . . . 154,009 
1878..............................,................. 171,000 
1879................................................ 241,000 
1880................................................ 268,000 
1881........................................,....... 228,000 
1882...............,.........................,...... 282,000 

“ NAXAIXO, B. CL, 
c‘ 20th February, 1883. 

I‘ S&-I have the honour, in purmmnce of the ‘ Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1877,’ to 
~e~pectfullj submit my annual report as Inspector of Mines. 

“During the year ending 318t December, 1882, coal mining hae been carried on by the 
Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, at Douglas Pit, Chase River and Southfield, end 
by Dunmnuir, Diggle, Q Company, at North and South Wellington Collieries. 

“The output of coal for 1882 at the above named collieries, &mounts to 282,139 tans, 
being an increase of 54,139 tons above the product of 1881, and the highest yet attained in 
any year, 

“The coal in stock on the 1st Januery, 1882, amounted to 9,318 tons; which quantity, 
together with 282,139 tons raised, made a total of 291,458 tons of co&l for corwmption and &e. 

“In 1882, 232,411 tons of coal were shipped from this Province to San Francisco, end 
poti in Cslifornis; Portland, Oregon; Seattle, Washington Territory’ (for gw making); ports 
in Alaska Territory; Mexican Pqrts; China; and the Hawaiian Islands; and to mail steam- 
ships and vessels calling. 

‘I Sales of 56,161 tons have been made for home consumption by local steam vessels, 
manufaotories, and for gas making, and household and other uses. The domestic sales for the 
year are 15,970 tons more than the s&s of 1881. 

“The stock of coal which ‘R&S on hand at the Collieries at the end of the year 1882, 
rtmounted to 2,885 tons. 

‘l It is proper that I should explain that although the general output of cosl for 1882 hss 
been kept up comparatively well, yet if the operations at Chase River Mine had not been so 
much hampered by t,roubles by flooding, and other mining cssualtias, which prevented the 
Vancouver Coal Company from producing their usual output from their mine, the aggreg& 
output for the yeas would have still further exceeded any former returna I believe, however, 
that the mining difficulti~ which have beset this company erg b&g surmounted, and I antici- 
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pate that with the extension of the lower workin@ of Chase River Mine, and the continued 
development of the Southfield seam, the company will xooa be sble to realize their former out- 
put from these mines alone. 

“With regard to the shipments of coal for 1882, about 158,000 tons were destined for 
San Francisco, being slightly less t,han the consignments of 1881. 

“The total receipts for 1882 at San Francisco (our principal foreign market), as shown by 
the commercial retuw of that port, amounted to about 883,000 tons, contributed 88 follows:- 

TO”S. 
Mount Diablo ,... . . . . . . ,. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.. 113,255 
Coos Bay . . , , . . . . , . . , . . , . . . -14,533 
Seattle . . . .: . . I . . . . I . . . . 154,611 
Tacoms . . . . . . . . 54,627 
British Columbia. . . . 157,762 
Austrslia . . . . . . . . . 158,901 
Great Britain. . . . . . . . . 188,771 
CumberltLnd . . . . . 14,860 
Anthracite ,,.,.,..,,,..........,._..................... 24,996 
Chili.................................................. 580 

Total. . 682,896 
“ It will be observed that British Columbia stands high in rank as a source of the coal 

supply of the important market of San Francisco, where our article hold8 & well-established 
reputation. 

“ One able commercial publication at ~that port recently remarks-‘ British Columbia has 
‘been supplying this market with coal for about a quarter of a century. The oldest claims of 
‘this character are at Nanaimo. For n dozen years or more Departure Bay has been gaining 
6 in prominence as a source of coal, and the Wellington Colliery sends along its regular quota 
6 monthly; its popularity &s a domestic coal finds it B ready sale at top prices.’ 

“With such it record, and bearing in mind the fluctuating character of the supplies from 
Great Britain and Australis, this Province may reasonably reckon upon finding room in the 
San Francisco market for an expansion of it,s coal trade fully commensurate with the probable 
increase of production, and at fairly remunerative prices, for many years to come. 

‘I For some time past a considerable portion of the exported coal has been shipped direct 
from this Province to Wilmington in Southern California, as railway lines and other consumers 
in that part of the State that formerly drew their supplies from San Francisco are now chiefly 
supplied at Wilmin,&n. 

‘I His Excellency the Marquis of Borne, Governor-General of Canada, during his stay at 
Nan&no, visited the collieries, and by personal investigation obtained it knowledge.of our 
mineral resources and an insight into the mode of working and shipping our coal that appeared 
to impress him very favourably. 

‘j In this connection, I trust it fill be pardonable for me to refer to the comments of the 
London Tinha upon the remarks as to our coal industry made by His Excellency the Governor- 
General at the Victoria banquet. 

“The Tin~ee says :-<The Colony (British Columbia) may be said to have owed its existence 
‘to the discovery of gold in 1856 ; and now that the supply of nuggets has ceased and the gold 
‘has to be sought for by the costly method of a regular siege, there is still wealth to be gained 
‘from the coal fields. The coal from the Nanaimo mines now leads the market at San Fran- 
‘&co, and there is no reason to doubt the Governor-General’s forecast that before long 
1 Nsnaimo will become one of the chief mining stations on the American continent.’ 

“ The Canadian Tariff still presses upon our coal industry, and the inequitable impost of 
75 cents per ton heavily handicsps our coal on its entry into the United States. It ia not 
necessary, however, in this report to do more than mention these vexed questions, so that they 
may be kept in view, as the whole subject will be found fully treated upon in former reports, 
to which I beg leave to refer. 

NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

DOUGLAS PIT. 

I‘ At this mine there axe only k few miners sending out coal at present, but that will not 
last long, 88 they are taking out pillars (of coal) which xere left on the road to the workiig 
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faces further in, and which nov that these inside plitoes awe worked out are no longer required. 

CHASE RIVER MINE. 

“The workings here are from a slope about 500 yards long, The coal is mined principally 
from what is known as the No. 4 level, but there we a few other places where they are taking 
out pillars. About 400 yards along the above level a slant branches off in a northerly direc- 
tion, angling across the pitch of the coal, and is down about 400 yards at the bottom. It is 
under t,he sea at the head of Nsnaimo ha-bow. The thickness of strata intervening between 
the salt water and the workings underground i8 about 500 feet, made up of shale, sandstone, 
tand conglomerate rock. This is quite a sufficient cover for mfety against the salt vater. 
There is I little water that oomes out of the coal and rock, but it is found to be quite free from 
salt. This is the slant mentioned in a previous report. At the bottom the cord is four feet 
thick, hard, and of good quality. This mine is w-ought on the pillar and stall system, the coal 
varying in thickness from four to sir feet, with a pitch varying from 10 to 45 degrees. 
all the way down this slant the coal is good and hard. 

Nearly 
The miners have not met with any- 

thing to hinder their progress, and at the face now it is almost flat. This drive continued on 
its present course would come close to the shaft which is being put down at the Esplanade in 
Nanaimo, about 1,000 yards dist,xnt. This mine is almost entirely free from fire-damp. The 
fireman on going into the places in the morning will occasionally see just enough to let him~ 
know that there is gas in the mine. This place is ventilated by a large furnace at the bottom 
of the upcast shaft. The air is conducted in on the separate split system. Ventilation is very 
good, and the air is conducted close into the face of the stalls, the pillars between being thin, 
so that whenever it is required there is a conneet,ion or place put through to the next stall, 
hence the return ; so that after the air has gone sround the working faces it returns by the 
furnace to the upcast shaft. The workings of this mine and the workings of Douglas pit are 
connected, and are all as one, which makes t,hem very ext,ensive. In the winter season the 
flow of water gets to be very heavy in, t,his place. Being the lowest of all those workings, it 
drains to the pumps here ; and this wint,er the prosent pumping machinery has not been large 
enough to keep the water out, so that t,here has been very little coal coming from the lower 
level for some time. Now t,hey are erect,ing another large pump, which will be vorking two 
or three days from now, so that the mine vi11 be kept dry without causing any delay to the 
working of it. 

“There has been nothing doing at this mine in t,he way of taking out coal since .the end of 
April last, but there is s likelihood of it being started again. This Company has been carrying 
on very extensive works in exploring and opening nev mines. Amongst them is the shaft 
I mentioned in my previous report. It is now down to the depth of 450 feet, which leaves 
150 feet to get to the coal. Owing t,o a strong inflow of water they hnd to stop work in the 
bottom about two mont,bs ago mltil they get a large engine erected, which is to be & double 
engine with two 30-&h cylinders, seven feet st,roke. This engine is supposed to be able to do 
all the work in the wiry of taking out wat,er, and all the hoisting that will be required at this 
place. About 75 ywds to the north of No. 1 shaft they are putting down another shaft 16 
feet in diameter, which is now dovn 120 feet, haling gone through one vein of cod two feet 
thiok, which is hard and good. At this shaft there is also a double engine with two cylinders, 
16 inches diameter, four feet st,roke. This engine has been worked in the No. 1 shaft for a 
short time. All this machinery, with boilers and appliance8 for the same, with pumps, gearing, 
rails, &c., came from England during the past year. 

‘1 There is also a nevi mine starting at Southfield. A tunnel has been put in 250 
yards in the coal, but it is not so’thick and regular &s it is expected to be when further in. 
From t,he commencement it has va&xl in thickness from one to ten feet. Ahead of this tunnel 
there were B series of bore-holes put down some time ago, which proved that the coal they went 
through with those borin,gs varied in thickness from six to twelve feet. It is to be hoped 
that at this place there u-l11 bc a profitnble and extensive mine. As the tramway is nearly all 
graded and about one-half of it laid with rails, and the other half is about ready for them, 
there will be no delay, when they once get into the coal, to get it to the wharf. 

“In the Westfield, they put down a bore-hole, but did not succeed in finding the coal. 
Now, they are putting down another, which shows good indications of getting what is known 
here as the Wellingtou coal. 

25 
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WELLINGTON COLLIERIES. 

WELLINQTOX Mma. 

“This is the slope mentioned in a previous report. It ia down about 1,000 yards. The 
coal mining here, ea in all the other mines belonging to t,his Company, is wrought on the pillar 
and stall system, and is hauled out by a powerful double en,qine erected some distance from 
the entrance or mouth of the slope. This being the main travelling vay into the mine, it ia 
kept in good order and is quite safe. The roof is supported on timbers from 12 to 1.5 inches in 
diameter, which &TB always renewed from time to time as required, being put in in a subst,antial 
and workmanlike manner. The signal, or telegraph, ran8 the entire length of the slope, with 
a battaly in the engine-house to which is attached B bell fixed near to the engine driver. This 
signal can be immediately utilized on any part of the slope. There are four levelaworked 
from here, two to each side of the slope, known as 9 and 10, on one side, End 7 and 9 on the 
other. The coal in these places is from six t,o ten feet thick and is of well-known good quality. 
I inspected all these places frequently during the past year when the miners were at work, so 
that I could see them in their stalls and observe tho condition of the mine while they were 
working, and also hear if there were any complaints. I have frequently enquired if they had 
anything to report to me about, which was not &s they thought it should be, but there have 
not been any camplaints made to me, either verbal or otherwise. I frequently tell them about 
the dangers of the roof, that they cannot be too careful in attending to the propping of it, and 
other dangers connected with mining, as they are exposed to them in every movement 

I‘ The ventilation of this mine 1s obtained partly by a large furnace at the bottom of one 
of the upcast shafts, and partly by a large fan worked by a double engine erectid at the top of 
another upoast shaft. The No. 2 shaft is also ventilated by means of this fan, being 30 feet 
diameter and 10 feet wide. Ventilation is good. There are three main divisions of air travel. 
ing here, which are conducted well into the workings by stoppings, and when neay the face of 
the stall by bratticea. When a sufficient distance has been cut by a connection put through to 
the ad.jcining stall, BA you will have seen that the plsn of working is pillar and stall, the air, 
after diluting the games, goes way with the smoke tc the furnace and fan shafts. In this 
mine there is ncv very little firedamp met with. The fireman sometimes sees it when 
examining the works in the morning previous to his notifying the miners that the works are 
all clesr or otherwise. They also examine the old works frequently before the pillars are taken 
out It was in this mine where the foreman and other two men were slightly burnt. They 
were going upon B large pile of reek which had fallen out of t,he roof, the foreman being first, 
the other two following, ncae of them having & safety lamp. 
which kindled at their naked light. 

On the tcp scrne gas had collected, 
This is the only explosion of gas in this mine during the 

past year. The manager is very strict in seeing that the firemen attend to their duty, for on 
them great responsibility rests as to the safety of the mine for ‘the workmen. Oue fireman 
cannot leave the mine till another one takes his place, so that the mine i8 never without one. 
I have been through all the working places, airways, and & grest part of the old works, and I 
have not seen any gas in the mine during,the past year, having a safety lamp with me some- 
times hut not .&aye when making these mspeoticns. 

“There are six different ways out from this mine. Most of them are in order for use if 
required. I have always found a good stock of timber on hand and every &her thing which 
would appear to be neoesaary for the safety of the workmen and the working of the minea. 

No. 2 SHAFT (OR S<UTH WELLINGTON). 

“I hsve examined this pit frequently during the year, but at the end of the month of 
October work was stopped in it, and there is not likely to be any coal taken out before spring. 
The works are in good order, standing ready to take out coal, which will be principally from 
thy pillars. Up to the time of stopping the works were kept in good order; snd I may here 
state that there has not been any accident of any kind in the pit, with the exception of a miner 
getting slightly burnt by injudiciously returning to a shot. This place is well ventilated, which 
ia caused hy the same fan mentioned as partly ventilating the Wellington mine. I have fre- 
quently found 300 cubio feet of air per minute for each man, and it has been almost entirely 
free from fire-dump. 

No. 3 PIT, WELLlNGlTON COLLIERY. 
“ Y&I will 888 by & previous report that they had got cosl in this shaft, and were putting 

up machinery, head gear, $c., so 88 to be able to start to take cut coal. Now the works are 

,i, ,i, 
;‘;fp, ,, ;‘;fp, ,, 
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in good order and they me ,geiting out about 150 tons per day, but eat present they can& 
employ more than 20 meal m it at any “IE time, as there is no connection or outlet, snd the 
law restricts them t,o the above nunlber. This will be got “per, however, in a few days, ca they 
are about to connect with the place known as the fan shaft, which will also be the meant of. 
ventilation. As they are limited to the above number of men, they are utilizing them to the 
best advantage,by extensive opening out and proving their ooaL 

“There is a slope down about 300 yards, with. good hard coal all the way varying in t&ok- 
ness from eight to eleven foo$ which is being contmued and proving to be B gc& and e&m&e 
mine. There is a double cngme placed at the top of this slope made by Mr. Joseph Sp&t of 
Victoria, which any er+eer migtd be pmud ot? Ventilation here at present is obtained by a 
steam jet, which makes good air for the number of men employed Between No. 2 mine and 
this one (No. 3) there is a large down throw, or fault, which makes this like opening up a new 
field. It gives off considerable gas, particularly iu close plxes, such as levels and headii, 
which have to he carefully attended to, so that the air is brought close to the face by brattice 
or otherwise. 

(‘ You will observe that there were quite a number of persons Slightly burnt here, and 
that negligence or oversight wa principally the cause of these explosions. This, I trust, will 
prove a waxing to all concerned not to go without a safety lamp where firedamp haa been 
seen or is suspected, but to examiue and make sure that there is nothing of the kind before 
taking a naked light in. To all appyraooo, there is every probability of there being B large 
output of coal from this pit this year. 

ADIT LEVPL. 

“ In the report of 1831 mention is made of a? sdit level entering from the valley of the 
Hillstone river. This level was rqn in about 300 yards, where it oormected with the Welling- 
ton mine, which is now all as “ue mine. At present there iti quite & large output of coal per 
day from this place. The workings here are, as in the other mines, on the pillar end atall 
Bystem, the coal being six feet thick and very hard. This level is of great value to the Uom- 
p&ny, &s all the water from the mine above this level will Ron out here. 

“ Ventilation is caused by a large furnace built at the bottom of the upcast shaft Air is 
good, although sometinm the brattics here, as in all the other mines, is generally further back 
than the Mining Law zdlows. The blasting is done with heavy charges of gunpowder, some 
times as much a two ponnds in one charge, 6” that brattice nine feet off x’ould be almost sure 
to be broken down, which would be labour lost as well as timber destroyed ; but considering 
that there is little or no g&s seen here it is not necessilry to keep it so close. 

No. 4 Snam, WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

“This shaft, which was recently put down, is on the bluff overlooking the valley, It is 633 
feet deep, with a bore-hole in the bottom 63 feet further, so th&t this is the deepest shaft about 
here, being about 700 yards east of No. 3 shaft, and about 260 yards in a north-easterly direc- 
tion from the bottom of the slope in No. 3. In going down with~this shaft, they went through 
several thiu veins of coal, but, at the depth of 350 feet from the surface, they struck what is 
known its the Wellington seam of coa4 which proves to be 10 feet thick, hard, and of ita usaal 
good quality. Though the drive is only in about 30 yards, yet it gives off B considerable 
amount of gas, the r&en working only by the light of a safety lamp. But it is most likely 
that, like all the rest of the milles about here, as it gets opened out, the fire-damp will decrease. 
At preseTIt, they are working about~ the shaft,, and “11 the top, getting everything in good 
working order, so that everythhlg may be safe, &9 far as can be seen. That part of the shaft 
below the above-mentioned sexn of coal, has been put down for the purpose of driving & 
tunnel t,lr”ugh the fault, to connect with the working8 of No. 3 &aft. This tunnel will be 
used for takilly out coal, and %lso for the purpose of rentil;Ltion. 

“A contract has been let for building a railw~ to this pit, being over a mile in length, to 
,connect with what is known as the i\orth Wellington railway. This company may be CQU- 
gratulated “II their sueoes~ in finding this coal, 8s well as the prapect of having & large output 
of coal during thia year (1883). 
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EAST WELLINGTON COAL Co. 

“This is a new work, wiih Gsbricl Wingatc, miuing cnginerr, superint~endent. This 
oompnny having purchased what vns known 3s the We&wood Mate io Mountain district, 
situated in the valley of the Millstone river, sad about, hnlf-way between Nnuaimo and Wel- 
lington; and hatins obtnined possession of this property in August last., immediately com- 
menced opewt,ion by starting to sink n shaft, 18 feet by 6, throwiq out t,he gravel and rock 
to a. depth of 30 feet, where they found the rock solid, imd commenced to build up vith timber, 
filling the space up hctwcen the timber and tho w-n11 vith clay, and continued this to the 
surface, so that they have the satisfaction of knowing that t,he surface-w&r is shut out from 
the shaft. A s&am-engine has been put up us 5 t~:mp,ornry our:, to hoist the rock out, and 
what w&w may be met vith, which, so far, is very little. ?hry bnvc gono through three thin 
seamy of hard coal, one of them 2 fret thick. Sow the shaft is down &nut 200 feet, and they 
have the prospect of getting, very soon, w~hnt is known as the Wellington coal. The line of 
railway is also locnted and surrcyrd to Departure Uay, n distance of 3s miles. It is of 
essy grade, and will not be dit&ult to Set ready for ihe rnils, a. 
on t,he ground. Thrro is also soother lzrgc lro~at~i~r 

good part of wl~ich is already 

mentioned above. This is a double en@, having 
g eng-ine rcx!y to start, in addition to that 

I i-iucb cvln&~s vith t,lxce feet st,roke, 
and two large tubular boilers generate stcnm. With this en&c and hoilors, there are also 
pumps, gearing, pulleys, and othaor applizuvxs neccssa~ry to put it iu good running order. This 
machinery will be able to hoist a large quantity of con1 per day, at the dnptb this shaft will be. 

‘l In addit,ion to t,ho above wurl;s, this compmly is buildin, n a lwga s;lwmill, wit,h atean- 
engine and boiler at&ached to the same. This mill is also beiq erected in the vslley, near t,o 
the shaft, with a lot of good timber close at hand, so that in a short time it will be cut into 
lumber. 

“There has been some prospect,+ done at Como.x, by Mr. T. D. Jones, of Xansimo, 
during the past year. Ife has pot a boring ru~chinr wrought by a stoa,m-engino, and has put 
down a bore-hole in the valley t,o the dept,h of 675 feet. The coal has not been reached, 
although the prospects for it a-e good; but it may ho wry deep in t,l& locality. IIe is now 
working in another place, and it is to be hoped ho will be succncsful in finding such u seam of 
coal as will be a reward for his labour and w&y, and a boml for i,lle disirict rind county at 
lU&?. 
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“ 3rd June-Ah Cay, Lin Sin, and Say Loy, Chinsmen, were burnt by an explosion of 
gas in No. 3 shaft, Welli?gton Colliery. They went into a place which was fenced off. The 
fireman having examined it in the morning, there was no gas; four hours later the foreman 
was in the same place and found all clear; later the Chinamen went in, not having anything to 
do there, hence the explosion ns above. 

“ 24th June-A Chinaman working with William &inn, miner, was killed by a piece of 
rook f&no on him when takinr out Dillars in Chase River Mine. In this nlace the coal was 
18 feet thizk. 

o 

“ 1st July-George Cmcey, miner, was burnt about the hands and arms by an explosion 
of gas in No. 3 shaft, Wolling+on Colliery. He had been cut of his stall for sometime, and 
returned carrying his lamp on his head; a little gas having eolleoted near the roof, hence the 
explosion. - - 

“ 10th July--James Frame, miner, was slight,ly injured in No. 2 shaft, Wellington Colliery, 
by injudiciously returning to a shot, thinking it had gone out, but when near to the face the 
blast went off, hating burned longer than he expected. 

“ 17th July-William Montgomery and William Biggs, sinkers, were burnt by an ex- 
plosion of gas in No. 4 sinking shaft, Wellington Collieq-. This is the first gas that has been 
seen in this shaft, although they examined it frequently with a safety lamp. 

‘I 18th *July-George Churchill, track layer in Chase River Mine, met with a serious 
injury by being jammed on a platform by the descending carriage on a self-acting incline. 

“ 1st Auyst-William Noye? miner, was injured in the Wellington mine, by a piece of 
rock falling on him when at work m his stall. 

“8th August-Henry Adams wais killed, and William Craven and John Robiuson were. 
severely burnt by an explosion of gas in No. 4 sinking shaft, Wellington Colliery. 

“ llt,h AugustAh Hoe, Chinaman, had his back dislocat~ed by coming in contact with 
the roof, when sitting on a loaded car which nas being hauled by an engine up an incline, in 
the Chase River Mine, being nn infringement of the Mining Act, and which the workman is 
strictly charged not to do. The abcre Chinaman died on 2&h August.. 

“ 27th September-Michael Wilkinson, minrr, was slightly burned about the face by an 
explosion of gas in his stall, in the Wellingt,on Mine. He went home to dinner, and while 
&v&v a little e&6 had collected in his place: when he returned he kindled it with his naked 
light. I 

_ 

‘i 20th November-Thomas Browne! miner, vas seriously braised about the body, being 
caught by the ascending cars when crossmg the slope in the No. 3 Wellington Pit, after being 
told the cars were near at hand. 

“ 27th November-A Chinamsn was slightly hurt in the Chase River Mine, by a piece of 
ooal which came down & shut” and struck him on the leg. 

5th December-David MleKinlay, miner, in Wellington Xine, was seriously injured about 
t.he head and shoulders, being struck by a piece of coal thrown from a shot fired by another man, 
without letting NIcKinlay know he was going to blast, although aware that t,he two places 
were about connected. 

“ 6th December---Louis Co&u. miner. was sliehtlv bruised about the shoulders while at -” 
work in Wellington Minr. 

“ 12th December-Robert Scott, c~erm&n, John R,ichards, and Allan Stevenson, miners, 
vere slightly burnt abcut the hands and ams by an explosion of gas in the Wellington mine. 
St~evenson was taking out pillars and had got t.hrcugh to where the roof had caved to a con- 
siderable height ; Scott had got on the top of the cave! followed by Richards and Sievenson, 
all three having naked lights. They had not tested wth the safaty lamp to see if there was 
any gas. The gas had collected there, aud they kindled it with t,beir light. Hence the 
burning. The fireman could not find any gas about t,he cave w-hen going his rounds, and he 
could not get on the orwe until such t,ime as an opening nas made. 

“ 20th December-John Saunders, miner in No. 3 pit, Wellin@on Colliery, Y.XS cut about 
the face and arms by the premnt~ure iiring of a shot. The cause is thought to have been & 
defect,ive squib. 

“ In meking out my report, for the year that has closed, I am sorry to have ta return a 
list of so many accido& bct,l: Satnl snd serious-viz., 29 in all. 

~X’ine cf these vwe bv fails from the roof; 13 by explosicns of gas; 3 by shots; 3 by 
the cars; and 1 by falling t&bcr from the el&cts of an cxplcsicn of gas in a shaft.. You will 
perceive that tive of these were fatal ; three of them were at the face where the miners were 
working taking out pillars ; and one by riding on the top of loaded c&m hauled on an inclined 
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plane by 3 steam engine. The other was in a sinking shaft; and by reading the evidence 
t&e: at the inquest on the body you will have t,he full partiaulars. 

‘1 With the exception of one, all those by explosions of gas were in the Wellington Colfierv, 
which is well ventilated. There have not been any complninbs made to me nb&t the & 
during the past year, and I have not seen any gas in thh mine in. all that t.imr. I nlwsys 
found a good current of air passing t,lrrougb the mine, snd about double the qxu1tit.y per man 
of what is ment~ioned in the Miuing 4ct,. In iio. 3 pit ilxre are places which sonxtimes give 
off a considerable amount of gas. There we places sometimes iu the stal!s which give off a 
little gas a&are the air does not strike BS it should do, although the brnttict: is close up, and if 
there is any gns it will collect in those places. ‘The accidents reported of Wm. Montgomery 
and Wm. Biggx being burnt by an explosion of gas in X0. 4 sinking shaft may be thus 
explained. I was there shortly after the explosion. Montgomery t,old me there wore two 
safety lampa at the shaft. ‘They went down and examined it, but t,llore w(\-&s no gas to be 
found, but to make it more sure they sent down a naked light on the bucket by itself. It 
went to the bottom, and was brought up again to the top, burning all the time. Then the 
men above-mentioned got into the bucket t,o go down, and, as near as they could judge, when 
about 60 feet from the bottom 01‘ ncnrly 300 feet from the surface, t.hrre was an explosion 
which burnt them about the face, arms, and hands. The explosion wns on the doencast side. 
They could not account for it, as they thought they had used every precnution against danger. 
Ventilation was good, and they said they never h@ any oause to complniu about the air. The 
drilling VBS done by a machine worked by steam vhioh exhausted on the upcast side, and the 
brattice w.as down well towards the bottom. In looking over the list of nceidents caused by. 
explosiona of gas, you will see that with the except,idn of the one abovr mentioned, all these 
explosions were caused by want of proper care on the part of the workmen. iVone of these 
accidents happened at the start of the shift, but when the meu having been out of their stall 
for 8ome time returned to them without having them examined to see whether there w&r any 
gas or not. Then we have those Chinamon going into EL place which was fenced off, whore no 
one was alloved to go without a safety lamp. You will also obsen-c that there have been 
eight accidents by falls from the roof. Two of them took place on the travelling road ; all the * 
others were at the face of the norkings, which are under the control of the miners t,hemselves. 
80 it would seem thst the number of nocidr:nt,s in and nhout mines can only be lessened by 
greater care and more intelligence on the part, of the miners, and also of strict,nrss on the part 
of the manager. But, as long as there are mines, there alwnys will be some accidents which 
no human care or foresight can prevent. You will also see in looking over this report, that 
there have been a great many of the uasunlt~ies mentioned in it of a. preventible character, and 
which would be unjust to charge upon the propriotvrs or mmngers of the miues, when they 
have provided every appliance necesswy for safety, but itre t,rncenble either t,o the carelessness 
or recklessness of t.he workman. I hope thnt doring t,lle year we have altered on every one 
will use the greatest care (as a mine vhich gives off gas h:wing one reckless person in it might 
cause a sad calamity to all those around him), so that when it comes to a close there will be 
few, if any, accidents to record. 

“The following statement shows the quantity of coal raised and the number of fatal and 
non-fatal accidents during the past five years :- 

1m3. ................ li0,4!3 ! 3 
I 

7 60 83‘2 
1870 ................... ?11,301 12 1s 20:1os 
1880 ................... 207,5% j ) I 3 SO,lOS 
1881.. ................. i 228,357 11 
1892 ................ ...! ?S2,13S ! : ~ -24 ~ 

214,55: 
B6,42S 
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Tatnl hands employed ,_, _... 273 / i Veers earnings, per day $2 50 to $5 

Name of Seams or Pits.-Chase River, Douglas, and Southfield. 

Value of Plmt~.-$140,000, 

Descript,ions of Seams, t,unnels, levels, shafts, 8e., and number of same.-Chase River, 
worked by slope ; 49, feet to 16 feet thick; 5 levels, 6t,h starting; Douglas Pit nearly 
exhausted; 8outhtield adit driven 240 yards (about;) seam of coal variable and 
somewhat faulty ; two shaft~s sinking-me down 440 feet, the other 120 fret. 

Description rind length of Tramsay, Plant,, hc.-Rxilwsq-, Zb miles ; locomotives, 3 ; 
several powerful winding engines, st,eam pumps, and Ill0 coal cars, averaging 5 tons 
each. 

M. BATE. 

_- 

output of Cod for 121 No. Of Tons No. of Tons 
months ending sold for sold far 

Dceernbcr 31st, 18S2. jhome consumption. Exportation. Ist Jmunuery, 1882. Jamry Ist, 1883. 

- 

- 
.230,;10 II-20 42,129 5-20 185,569 ! 2,430 16.20 I 2,443 2-20 

Number of hands employed. V’qes per day. 

Boys. Whites. Chinese. Indira. Whites. Chinese. Indims. 

N"X. 310 2s5 None. (, $2 to $3 75 $1 to $1 25 None. 

Total hnnds employed _, ,, . . . . 601 / Mimers’ earnings per day _. $3 to $4 00 

Name of Seams or Pits.--Wellington. 

Value of Plant.---8245,000. 
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Dwxiptions of Sams, Tunnels, Levels, Shafts, &c., and number of ssma-6 to 10 feet 
thick ; 2 &&a working, 1 not working ; 1 slope working ; 1 adit level working ; 2 
air ahr&; .1 of thwz lrwge furnace at bottom, the other B ventilating fan, 30 feet 
diameter, driven by a pair of engines. 

Description and length of Trmmwsy, Plant, &o.-10 miles of railway ; 5 locomotives ; 150 
wagons ; 5 statiionaq engines working ; 2 engines not used at present j 4 steam 
pumps ; 5 wlwves for loading vessels, with bunken, &c. 
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
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TABLE 
Showing the aotoally known and estimstod yield of gold ; the number of Jlinere 

employed ; and their nvsrsge earnings per man, per year, from 1858 to 1882. 

Amount aotuelly Add one-thirdmore, Number of AW.4@ 
Ye&l.. known to have been estimate of gold TChl. plrly 

expotiedk;T Banks, Minecl carried sway in employed. earnings 
private hands. per man. 

1858 
(0 montha.) 1- 

$ 390,265 $ 13o,*s* $ 620,353 3,ooo $ Ii3 

18.59 1,211,304 403,768 1,615,012 4,m 403 

1960 1,671,410 567,133 2,228,543 4,4OQ 506 

1861 1,9S+,569 666,619 2,666,118 4,200 ; 634 

1862 

t 
3,184,icQ 

1 

4,100 / 5,; 
1,061,6i6 4,246,266 

1563 4,4w I 482 

1864 2,801,%38 933,962 3,535,850 4,4OQ ~ 849 

1865 2X.18,404 872,801 3,491,205 4,294 813 

1666 1,996,580 665,526 2,662,106 2,982 893 

1861 1,860,651 620,211 2,480,868 3,044 814 

196.9 1,:19,129 599,243 2,312,QlZ 2,300 9% 

1669 1,331,234 443,544 1 774 918 , 9 2,369 749 

1810 l,W2,117 334,239 1,336,956 2,348 669 

1811 1,349,560 449,860 1,79Q,440 2,450 134 

1872 l,zOS,Z29 402,743 1,610,972 2,400 611 

1813 919,312 326,431 1,305,74Q 2,360 661 

1874 I 1,363,464 461,154 1,844,618 2,868 643 

lSi5 I 1,836,118 616,126 2,414,904 2,024 1,222 

1876 1,339,986 446,602 1,786,646 2,282 783 

1817 1,108,136 *oz, 045 1.606,182 l,Sf30 820 

187.9 i 1,062,610 l-5th 212,534 1,275,204 1,883 ! 6il 

1879 ; 1,015,049 ” 215,wS / 1,290,05e 2,124 i 691 

1830 644,856 9, 168,911 1,013,827 1,055 I 518 

1881 j 612,281 *, 114,456 l,M8,i31 1,898 

1582 / 195,011 ,, 169,014 ’ 1::: 954,085 1,138 

$41,141,113 
I = 
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